
Sackville  Farmers’  Market  COVID  Operational  Plan  3.0

The  province  of  New  Brunswick  has  returned  to  a  state  of  emergency
following  a  sustained  rise  in  COVID-19  cases.   The  following  health
precautions will remain in place for market vendors and staff:

Sackville Farmers Market Staff:

 must undergo daily health screening on market day. If staff exhibit any
signs of communicable disease including runny nose, cough, fever, or
diarrhea, they must self-isolate and seek testing. 

 routinely sanitize frequently touched surfaces including door handles and
all features of public washrooms

 must wear a community facemask that fully covers the nose and mouth
when indoors or in a high density space where social distancing is not
possible

 must  implement  layout  of  indoor  market  facilities  in  a  manner  that
reduces crowding and respects public health directives on capacity.

Sackville Farmers Market Vendors:

 must create and implement their own operational plan outlining health
screening, facemask use, sanitization of frequently touched surfaces

 must undergo daily health screening upon arrival at market. If a vendor
exhibits  any  signs  of  communicable  disease,  including  runny  nose,
cough, fever, or diarrhea, they must inform the market manager, self-
isolate and seek testing

 are strongly encouraged to provide a contactless payment method (POS
system, cash bucket, etc) in order to minimize hand-to-hand transactions.

 Vendors  are strongly encouraged to sanitize  or  wash hands regularly
after handling cash or engaging in hand-to-hand transactions of money
or product



 must wear a community facemask that fully covers the nose and mouth
while doing business. 

 Unmasked coffee and food breaks must happen away from customers,
food items, and point of sale. Vendors must properly wash or sanitize
hands before returning to their point of sale. 

 Vendors without sanitizer or a mask will be provided such by the market
manager and subsequently billed for the expense

Sackville Farmers Market Customers:

 customers are required to wear a community face mask in order to enter
the indoor portion of the market

 customers are strongly encouraged to wear a community face mask when
attending the market, including outdoor lineups and vendor stalls

 customers are strongly encouraged to use contactless payment methods in
order to avoid hand-to-hand transactions

 customers are strongly encouraged to practice good social distancing (2
metres or more) 

 customers  who exhibit  symptoms of  communicable  disease  must  self-
isolate and seek testing

This health policy will be reviewed as required by new provincial guidelines
and during regular board meetings.

Reviewed and approved on the ____ day of ______, 2021

_______________ _____________________

Michael Freeman, market manager           Kent Coates, SFM Chair


